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The Effect of Certain Nutrients on Asoospore Formation
in .-...HPcharomcea oereviBiae itoyen

INTRODUCTION
Klebs (11), one of the early wcn'kers on the 

phreiology - > the reproduction of fung, mde four 

g^i^e^x^c^aiza^tione concerning the reproduuOtion of fungi 

which were hosed on hie own work end on that of others.

(1) Growth and reproduction depend on different 

conmtions in all organisms; the external condiiiona 

manly determine whether growth or reproduction Wi.1 occur 

in lower organisms. (2) A fungus will not reproduce if 

connttions ere favourable for growth. The conditions 

favourable for reproduction are unfavourable for growth.

(3) Growth may occur under a wider range of conditions 

then does reproduction. (4) (Growth, or rather the period 

of assimilation accompanying growth, is a preliminary step 

far reproduction since it creates a suitable environment 

for reproduction.

Both plhBioal and nuuritional factors affect the 

reprodu cction of fungi. Nuurltional factors known to 

influence reproduction in culture are: nitrogen source, 

carbon source, carbon-nitrogen ratio, trace elema^nis,
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concentration of nirtrlents, spcific reproductive 

factors, end vitamins (14). The critical study of the 

effect of vitamins on growth and reproduction has become 

possible only in the lest few decades, when the synthesis 

of vitamins aiowed the use of preparations of a given 

vitamin free from contamination by others.
Although the dependence of a number of filamentous 

fungi on an exogenous source of certain vitamin a for 

vegetative growth has been well established, little is 

known concerning their vitamin requirements for sexual 

reproduction. Hawker (8) found that -l8lancapor& destruena. 
which required biotin for growth, required thiamin in 

addition to biotin for p}ritheoial formtion. Robbins 

and A (25) interpreted the failure o^ CnratoaSiSiaeila 

plu^Lan^u.ate- to fonn perithecia in the absence of thiamin, 

which was required for growth, as being due to e general 

physiological ditturblnce causing the medium to lack 

sufficient vigor to support sexual reproduction. Barnett 

end L].ly (3) and Lilly and Bta'nntt (12) reported that the 

num>er o^ perithecia formed by border io fl nd cole, which 

required biotin for growth, was a function of the Motin 

conoron ration in the medium when sub-optimal Motin 

comm nations were used. They later reported (12) that 

growth, p?ri the cial formeation, and mauretion of asci end 

ascospores in 3. flmicola required increasing cons enn re Cions 



of biotin in that order. Lilly end Barnett (4) 

reported similar results with Cera to stone Ho fimbriate 

in regard to thiamin which is required for growth of 

this fungus. They also found that, when thltmin-atarved 

mrcelLLum was placed in water containing thiamin, perithecia 

formed without mwked mccHel development. in a imdium 

in whlah the nutrients were diluted and the thiamin 

concentration was high, they found a quBatity of mycelium 

weighing oily 2 ms*  to be capable of forming peritheoia • 
Lilly and Birrntt concluded from these results that the 

influence of thiamin upon the formtion of perithecia 

appeared to be tirect, rather then acting through a genera 

disturbance of the mtalbjlisrn of this fungus. Hmwver, 

they admitted that the mode of action of thiamin is still 

not clear, since little is known about the meabdic 

or o cesses in fungi. Lilly and Btarintt (13) obtained similar 

results with Chaetomiura ulnvllutum, which requires thiamin 

and biotin for growth.

Raper (22), in a recent review of the chemiaal 

regulation of sexual processes in the ihsll(phyteB, 

distnigulshm between two types of reactions. He termed 

substances affecting sexual reproduction which originated 

extern al to the species ”ectlhlrLnid8". These substances 

may be present in the culture medium or supplied by other 

organism, tubstsnces affecting sexual reproduction which
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of the same species were termed hormones. Raper 

concluded that the influence of "ectohormold3" was not 

direct, since the entire sexual process wes stliailBted. 

In addition, he stated the opinion that msrked sexual 

stimulation by ”ectohorno>lda" refloated sub-optimal 

proSuutlon of required substances by the plarts own 

meabolic processes.

Y^t^ss^is, li<e filamentous fungi, may require certain 

vitamins for growth. Burkholder (5) concluded that 

mu^pls vitamin deficiencies were more common among the 

yeasts then among the fiament^ous fungi. The vitmin 

requirements of 38 species end strains of yeast were 

reported by Burkholder (5) and for 110 additilnal species 

end varieties by Burkholder et a^ (6). one hundred and 

fourteen were deficient for biotin, 40 for thiamin, 44 for 

pwxtothenic acid, 19 for inositol, 19 for nicotinic acid 

and 19 for pyridoxine.

The effect of vitamins on Rsoospors formtion in 

yeasts has not been studied in detail. Such studies would 

be difficult using the complex natural msdia comwnly 

employed for inducing sporulation in these fungi. These 

are: vegetable wedges (Rees (23) ); vegetable infusions 

(M*ak , Ptxeair. and Douglas (16) ); cormerciel juice of eight 

vegetables (Hennrci (9), Wicker ham et al (31) ); fruit and 

vegetable infusions poured over gypsum blocks (Lindegren 

and Lindegren (IS) ); peptone, mea-extract agar



(Go’tolokcwa (7) )

Obbloouly, a synthetic sporulation medium of 

known chenacal oomppostion is essential when investigating 

the vitamin requirements for sporulation of yeast. This 

has been provided through the studies of Stomal (27, 

28), who reported that dilute solutions of sugar and 

acetate, alone or in com^binttion, induced sporulation in 

Saccharomrcee cerevlslue.

Ascospore formation in suoh a solution, however, has 

been found to be conditioned by the eompoosilon of the 

presppouuition medium in which the yeast cells are allowed 

to develop vegetatively before being transferred to the 

3p . rul-atlon medium. .itennial (28) found that growth from 

wort gave yields of apprc^^a^ly 70% wterees cells

from a mineral salta-dextrose indium gave yields of only 

2!% when transferred to an acetate solution. The addition 

of inooitol and Bios IT* to the latter pre sponilation 

medium increased sporulation when the cells were transferred 

to the acetate solution. Adems (1) reported high yields of 

asci when cells rnuutiplied on biotic mtdla were transferred 

to an acetate-dextrose solid sporulation mdlua. He also 

found (2) that asci were rarely produced on this sporulation 

♦ (now known to be biotin and psntothenate)

The term biotic will be used to denote mdia prepared 
from plent ar anima imperia..



medium by ceils tailtipHed on a synthetic medium 

formatted by rodder (17) of the foiowing comoasiion: 

2',i 06% (NHghgoo*,  0.1% KfegAt, 0.05%

and 2% egir in distilled wwaer.

From the foregoing, it is evident that the

^moosi^on of the prespaM-letion medium, as well as that 

of the sporulation medium mist be controlled if the vitamin 

requirements for yeast sporulation are to be determined. 

The purple of the present investigation was (1) to find 

a synthetic presp'Mrdti tion medium on which yeast would 

muttply and then spaTulate when transferred to an acetate 

solution end (2) to use this mettum to study the vitamin 

requirements for ascospore formation in yeast.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The isolate of SacobaromyoeB cere vis jae employed in 

these studies was isolated from packaged Fleischmann's 

yeast by Mr J. Hellman in 1950 nnd had been employed in 

previous sporulation studies in the Department o^ Botany, 

Mcfeater Sslieersty. It will be referred to as strain F.J.

Before transfer to the sporulation medium cells 

were mut^Hed for 40 hours et 27*C . an the pre spoor!! tion 

medium since these conddtions ware found satisfactory. vftwn 

a solid pres^oni In ti.cn medium was employed the cells were 

removed with en inoculating needle and suspended in sterilized 

distil led water. CJUs mUtpl-ied in liquid madia were
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oBntrlf'.iged, washed, and resuspended in sterilised 

distilled water. This suspension was ad justed to the 

desired dennity of cell population with the aid of s 

haeiK)corto]mter• In preparing sporulation cultures, 5 m. 
of cell suspenrton were pipetted into 5 m. of a 

spurtlation medium of twice the desired concentration in 

a 16-mn test tube. After thorough mxing, 0,6 m. of the 

sporulation culture was pipetted into sterilized sh^ei. 

vLsHs, 13 mm in diamter Rnd 45 mm in length. The depth 

of the culture in the vLsLs was 5 mn (approximaaely). 

Adams (1) reported that depths greater than this prevented 

sporuutation. The vials were incubated at 27*0.  for 7 days 

and then the percentage of cells that had formed asci in 

a given sporulation culture was estimated by examining 

200 cells from each vial. Only asci containing 2, 3 and 

4 ascospores were counted es a one-spared ascus m.ght be 

mistaken fox- a vegetative cell.

Mat solid presporuls tion mdia were prepared from 

commercel dehydrated ingredienns. Those frequently 

employed were:

(a) BaasaJL agar - a synthetic Mdium of the foil wing 

composition: 1% dextrose, 0.3% (101);23<04, 0.X% KgHPO* , 

0.0% Mgs0* , 0.05$ KCO, 0.0% Feso*  end 2% ager in distilled 

water. This medium is the same es Czspek’s solution agar 

however the carbon source and nitrogen source have been 

changed.

(b) Yeast moo pho logy agar - a synthetic medium developed
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by WclsBrhtm (32) end sold oomersCally by the Clfco 

Cclr)l•salon. Ye cat uphology agar contains 1% dextrose 

0.55% (NHJ2SO4, asparagne, 0.% KffPO, 0.0%

MO^HigO, 0.0% Ns Cl and 0.01% CaClgSHgO.

Th foUcwing vitamins ere present in this medium: 
biotin, 2/^ggl., calcium pnnoth<nnte, 4Q0yu g/1; folio acid, 

lyg/1; inositol, 20u0> g/1; niacin, 400yjgl; para 

aminobbeizolo acid, 200yg/l; pyridoxine hyddooO hoar ide, 

4O9yg/l; riboflavin, 200yegrl; and thiamin 0;yldso00o^lde, 

♦OOyugl. Tr^oe elements and three amino acids (histidine, 

n»thinnlne, and tryptophan) are also included in the 

medium in concentrations that may be obtained from 

Wckerham's pajmr.

(o) Vittiln“fsee-yeast-bate agar - prepared by adding 2% 

egar to the vitamin-free liquid radium developed by 

Wickertum (32) and sold commroiiaily by the Difco 

00^0^^^. This medium, used for vitamin deficiency tests 

is a liquid medium of similar comipostiln to yeast 

m)lS))o)llgy agar but contains 0.1% (NHfc)gS^ as the nitrogen 

source and does not contain vitamins.

(d) Czapak’s solution agar (Difco).

(e) usdd«n**s  imdium - us described in Introduction (page 5)

(f) DxXruse nutrient agar - prepared by adding S% dextrose 

end 2% agar to niu riant broth (Difc»).

(g) Potato dextrose agar (Difco).

(h) V ort agar (Difco).

(1) Tuto juice agar (Difco).
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(j) Tomto Juice agar • prepared by adding 2 grams of 

agar end 10 m. of h 1l»tlUsd water to 90 ml. of 

fiieercd oommeocal tomato juice.
(k) Czapek * Dox agar-prepered by adding 2% agar to 

Czapek-Dox broth (Difco).

The solid preeporuJlrtlon media were dispensed in 

S-m>. queantiies to 16-ctn teat tubes, wlllcb were slanted 

so that no butt was present at the bottm of the tube.

Mot vitamin studies were conducted with liquid 

m^dia to avoid the difficulty of obtaining vitamin free 

agar. TIls liquid media employed were;

(a) Basal medium - as described above (page 7) but lacking 

agar. This radium was prepared as a stock solution
of twice the desired connennrBaton.

(b) Vitamln-free-yeast-bss<e-ss described above (page 8) 

but lacking agar.

(o) Dextrose nutrient broth - prepared by adding 5$ 

dextrose to nutrient broth (Difco).

(e) Tom to Juice-prepared by adding 0.5 m.. of distilled 

water to 4.5 m. of fiiered commercial tomato juice.

(f) Czapek-Dax broth (Difco).

Wu»n preparing liquid basal presporulttion medium 

containing vitamins, stock vitamin solutions ware pipetted 

into 13-mm test tubes or 2-uunce phasomsoutical bootles and 

distilled water was added to bring the volume up to 2 m.

After sterilization of this solution, £.5 ms. o^ sterilized 
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stock solution o^ the basal medium wes pipetted 

esept is a.Ly into the vitamin solution.

hen inoculating liquid presporU.ation meds, yesst 

aeSLs from a 48-hr. subculture on the vltamin-fre-yeest- 

bsse agar, with six vitamins added, were suspended in 

sterilized distiled water, and washed by centrifuging 

and resuspending in sterilized diatiHd water. This 

suBperniiln was adj-utad to the desired cell popuuetion 

lenity with a heemovutoImtee■. Oi»-half m. of this 

suspension was pipetted into 4.5 m. of the liquid medium 

giving a total volume of 3 m. in each ptaarmoeeutcal bottle 

or teat tube.

The growth response of the F.J. strain in liquid 

meJia containing vitamiua was estia&ted turbid one trie aLLy 

with a simple instment developed by Richardson (24). 

Growth was also estimated by examination with the 

hasn>cytomten of 0.0001 iS. volmss of the meds.

Liquid pre sporulation cultures were incubated in 

2-ounce pha•rnaesltetl bo titles 35 x 10 nan st the base and 

95 ram high with a neck 10 mm in diameter. Ttess bottles 

were sloped on the flat side so that a shallow depth of 

medium (opp^cirately 5 nan) would assure an oxygen supply 

to the cells.

AH media were autocluved at 15 Lbs. pressure for

15 mimrtes. Glassware, previously cleaned in sulfuric alid- 

diohn>cmats cleaning Ellltion, was dry-sterilized at 170*C.  

for 1 hour.
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EXPE IMENTaL

(A) THE. EFFECT OF CELL NUMBERS ON SPuRULATlON IN 0.1$ 

SODIUM ACETATE SOLUTION.
StanHal (88) and Adams (1) reported that 

sporuletlon varied greetly with the num? er of cells per 

m. of a given sporulation niadium, and indicated suitable 

ifmeOtilo 00'H population for obtaining high ascospore

yields. Adams (1) also found that the optirnrm num er of 

cells per m. of spon^e^on medium varied with different 

strains.

Cdls her vested from 48 hr. cultures on 5$ dextrose 

nutrient agar * 0.1$ yeast extract vere placed in 0.1$ 

acetate solution and in die tilled water in poppusaion 

de^sites of 0.S to 20 mailion cells per m. to ascertain 

a suitable population demity for use in experi^m^i^l;s with 

the F.J. strain. The yields of iscI present after 7 days 

are listed in TalU.e 1. Th yield o asci was reduced when 

the popuuetion density was above 5 million cells per rU. • 

or below 1 imilion cells per rU.

CcHs transferred to distilled water gave very low 

yields of asci never exceeding 2$. Sinoe this observation 

was general during the course o^ the iew^stigttioe, the 

yields of asci in these water cx^rcls will not be tabulated •

(B) THE EFFECT ON OPORUlUTIuN OF VARYING THE CONCHNTRATI ON 

or sodium -cetate in the sporulation .medium.

A second preliminary experiment, in which the
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Qo^'^«^irt^1^tl^on of sodium acetate in the sporulation 

medium was varied from 0 to l.0% was performed 

to InHoate whether mi eoetato coieentrati.on of 

the .rder of that uaed by atoifttsl (28) would give 

ssstiefectory results with, the F.J. strain. Cells 

were taken fr-m 48 hr. cultures on 5% dextrose 

nutrient agar + 01% yeast extract. The population 

dennity .f cells was kept eon^5ttni at 1 million cells 

per ml. since this reemed tppJuoPUBte from the 

results of (A) above. The yields of asci present 

after seven days ere lis1tol in Table IT. It Is 

evident that yields of rscl were reduced above end 

belcw the sodium acetate concent rations of 0.1 to 0*2 %.

In view the results of the preceding 

experiments the cell popup tion demity vac nstnttin81 

at 1 milion end the sodium acetate concentration at 

0.%.

(C) THE FORMTION OP tSCI IN TGBTATE SOLUTION BY 

CELLS TOOM WILVE P'RESPCBTULTTION MEJIA.



TABLE I

The eflfolt of the cell pGpuuation deinlty in
0.% sodium lletatl solution on the yield of 
asci •

Millions of cells per 
m.. of sporulation 

medium
Yield of as cl after 

7 days
Per cent

40 0.2*

20 0.5

10 5.6

5 16.4

2 12.4

1 15.9

0.5 5.4

^Eato figure baaed on an examiinaion of 1000 
cells; 200 from each of 5 vials.

The standard error 5x1^110 treatments is + 2.2.
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TABLE II

The effect on the yield of esci of the sodium 
acetate eonoenlretion in sp^o^ulAtion adiilm 
containing 1 mi.li^on cells per ml.

•Each flrure baaed on an examination of 1000 
cells j 200 from eeoh of 5 vlale.

Comennuitlon of 
sodium acetate

Yield of aBd after 
7 days

Fer cent Per cent

1.00 7.6*
0.60 9.7

0.30 13.8

0.20 19.6

0.15 20.4
0.10 23.1

0.05 11.5

0 1.0

The elanddri error between treatment a la * 2.1.
L.S.D. - 4.4 fbr P 0.05

5.8 for r 0.01
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In initiating nuirStional studies the yr net wee 

mutlplied an twelve pres pur u Latten m4te*  Growth on 

these M»di« was eatlmted by in rxminrtten of the rgar 

slant 40 Okusw after insulation. die were transferred 

fram the twelve nedin to 0.14 sodium acetate solution end 
sporulation in this smdium was deter mined in seven days. 
The rrauute, Listed In Table III, clearly indicated that 

the pre sp'oru^ tion »dla varied in their effect on growth 
and spur uLr tLon. The con elusions drown from three rrsuts 

are as fmas:

(I) Cxnpek’s solution agar allowed slight grinth and the 

celts thus provided were inrepable of sporulation.
(II) The addition of yea at extract end peptone to Cxapek's 

solution agar stimlatod both growth and sporulation.
fairly large Quantiles seen to be required for the mtnrlntm 

effect.
(ILL) The addition o1f yeast extract to 8$ dextrose mu trient 
ager atimilsted sporulation but did not appear to affect 

growth. Presumably the yeast extract supplied ar 

supplemented factors rss^t^t^iaL for spurru^Uim that are 

lacking, or in low supply, in 5$ dextrose nutrient agar. 
This sug^^sts that the use of 84 dextrose n . Urlent agar in 
gen tic end taxonomic studies ss a prespaTsittlln medium 

wuld not be fully satisfactory.

(iv) Two biotic mate, wco-t agar end toorto juice agar, gave 

yields of as co spares compterchie to &£ dextrose murtrnt a grr
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TABU: iii
. vsosspure formation in 0.1$ acetate solution by 
cells from 12 prespam^ tion media.

Preaparruetlon medium
Growth on 
prespor- 
uletion 
medium

Yield of 
uscl after
7 days 
Per cent

5$ Dextrose nutrient agar 444* 16.2**
5$ DuctTose nurient agar

4 0.1$ yeast extract 444 25.3
5$ Dextrose nutrient agar

4 1$ yeaat extract 444 34.3

Czapek's solution agar 4 0
azapek'a BlLuillt agar

4 0.1$ yeast extract 44 3.7
Czapsk's solution agar 4 

1$ yeast extract 444 35.8
0xapekva solution agar

4 0.1$ peptone 44 2.1
Czapp's BllutLln agar

4 1$ peptone 4+-+ 22.7
Lodder's medium 4 6.9
Wcct egar + 44 31.2
T om to juice agar ♦44 37.5
Potato dextrose agar ♦ 4 9.4

♦ • slight gro^wth; 44 - moerete growth; 444 - 
abundant grow 1th.ll A .
Each figure besed on an examLnSion of 1000 cells; 
200 from each of 5 viels.
The standard error between treatments is t 0.98.

L.d.Da as 2e0 for P 0.Qo
2.7 for P 0.01
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4 M yeast extract, w tomes r third, potato dextrose agar, 

did not • Presumably potatoes are defta lent in factors 

that occur in woot, tuna to juice, peptone and yeast extract. 

(v) Cllr mult-plied on Czapek's solution agar without 

added yeast extract did not form ascospores when transferred 

to acetate ilLttiln but with toe other synthetic prlipliuLf‘ tion 

medium (adder's rmdlum) a lew yield o^ sad resulted. 

Esprlmnns to be described indicate that this was due to 

the fact that the nitrogen source In Czapek's solution 

agar Is NaNOg whereas In the other medium it is (NHJgSOj.

(D) THE EFFKCT Of VITAMINS ON SPORULATION AND OROWTH.
1. The flmetL.ln of ascl in acetate solution by 

cells from solid sy nt th tic mlda.

In un attempt to find a syntho tic medium for use as 

a prespuulatLln rmdlum in the investigation, cells were 

mul^lplied on various s yato itio mdia| growth was 

estimated by an examiLn^tiln of the egar slant 48 hours 

after inoculation; end cells were transferred to acetate 

sporulation medium. The six vitamins bio tin, paitothenate, 

thiamin, niacin, inositol end pyridoxine were added to the 

three mdla wOLcO did not contain vitamins. The vitamins 

were used In the contenn rations ern>loyid by V LLotoriaim (32) 

in certain ^8X^11 he re co mend a for yeast classification.

The other rallum, yeast ml*phoL lgy egar, described in 

Mthods and Maeeiels contained three adddtl-onal vitamins 

folic aoid, £-lalnt)benZQlo sold, and riboflavin.
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Tha yields of asci present in spr,ulttion cultures 

after 7 days are listed in Table IV. Cdls mltiplili 

on yeast mrphdogy agar, vl lBmin* *free-yet 6t base agar 

4 6 vitamins, and on basal agar 4 6 vitamins formed asci 

in yields comparable to cells from Czepak's solution agar 

4 1$ yen at extract. Ttese synthetic media probably 

eonltinei all the factors eaadllitl to sporulation which 

are p*e•dnt in Czapak's solution agar 4 1% yeast extract. 

Since yeast maopholrgy agar contained 3 vita mins in excess 

of vitamin free yeast base agar 4 6 vitamins, evidently 

these three vitamins were not easonUe 1 to growth or 

sporulation of the F.J. strain. Basal agar 4 6 vitamins, 

which Is a simple imdiua, mist have contained all the 

factors essential for growth and sporulation of the KJ. 

strain, since this radium •uaarrled growth end gave high 

yields of t•o<oBaore8. It was therefore used in the 

experiments to follow.

Vltam.n-fred-ydtat-btad a ger end basal agar did not 

support growth or aarrulttixn as well as whan vitamins 

were added. Ths fsct that any growth ocamed was probably 

due to growth factor lapplrill• in the agar.

Czepak's axtltion ager and this medium with 6 vitamins 

added aUcwed slight growth and the cells thus provided 

were incapable of forming asci. Since the nly dl1fdr*e ncla 

between Czapak's artltixn agar and bad agar ere the 

nitrogen and oarbrn sources, the mist probable explanation
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TaSUS IV
zoospore formation in 0.1£ acetate solution by 
cells from synthetic presporulation meia.

Pres purple tion mtdiua
Growth on 
preenor- 
ulation 
medium

Yltld of 
aeol after
7 days
Per cent

Yeast morphology agar 444* 28.7**
VI ta rnin-ffree-ye net-base

agar 44 8.9
Vitamin-free-ye ast-bcse

agar 4- 6 vitamins 444 27.9
Basal egar 44 18.7
Basel agar 4 6 vitamins 444 29.2
Cz&pek's solution agar 4 0
Czapek's solution eger

♦ B vitamins 4 0
CzbpBk’a solution agar

4 1£ yeast extract 444 30.2

* 4 ■ slight growth; 44 ■ mosrste growth;
444 • ebundent growth.

**Kach figure based on an examineaion of 1000 os Ila; 
600 from each of B vIsIjb.
The standard error between treatments is ± 0.78.

L.a.D. a 1.7 for P 0.05
2.2 for P 0.01
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is that ths yeast was incapable of utilizing the (NOg) 

nitrogen soliss in ths Czapek's medium.

2. The vitamin requires nt s for growth of the F.J. 

strain.

(a) Before attempting to assess ths effect of 

individual vitamins on sporuuition, ths vitamins required 

far growth of the F.J. strain were determined.

fAlliplr vitamin deficiencies may be detected by 

employing Bllnhold(e* Ts (5, 6) procedure of deleting one 
vitamin at a time from a synthetic medium known to support 

growth.

TlTteon-nm. test tubas containing the basal medium 

plus vitamin co -ibnations were in tdieted with 0.1 

cells per al. The tubes were incubated at 27®C. and the 

turbidity of the yeast in the tedium was determined with 

a simple turbidometar 24, 36, 40 hours and 1 week after 

inoculation.

The results tabulated in Tabla V indicate that the

F.J. strain required an exogenous source of Motin for 

growth. ‘The organim also required a supply of pantothenate 

for growth in the first 48 hrs. At the end of one weak 

however growth in the medium lacking pantothenate was as 

great as in the medium containing six vitamins. This 

suggests that the strain under investigation can slowly 

synthesize pantothenate. Niacin end thiamin were required 

in tha medium for llti^wm growth in 24 hours but within
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1\*BLE  V
Growth of the F.J. strain in basal medium eontaining 
various combinations of vitamin.

Tuoldlty values 
Substances tldel to r■ r ■> • .............

basal mrdium Tim arter lnoouletlon
(days )

0 1 It 2 7

all 6 vitamins 33* 7 4 3 —
3 vitamins (biotin deleted) 30 29 25 25 24

w (pantothenate ") 35 35 30 33 5
w (inositol ") 30 10 7 3 —
• (niacin ") 30 30 7 3 —
w (pyridoxine 30 10 3 3 —
w (th lamin ") 33 27 8 3 —

No vltamlns 35 35 32 38 32

1% yeast extract 30 10 4 3 *•>«

♦Foot candles of light transmitted through culture j 
vannes Inversely as the density of roll popuufition 
In the culture.



36 hours the yrs st overcame its initial nerd for these 

two vitamins.

(b) The effect of biotin, pantothenate, niacin, 
and thiamin on growth was Investigated further. Biotin 

and pantothenate were added to the medium singly end in 

ooi&lneaion. Also the two vitamins required by the yeast 

for optmcum growth in 24 hours, niacin and thiamin, ware 

added separately and together to the medium containing 

biotin and pantothenate in the olmiinatilnt shown in 

Figure 2.
Two-ounce p^01^naoaiical bottles containing the basal 

medium and added vitamins ware inoculated with 0.1 milion 

cells per m. The bottles ware incubated at 27*C.  and 

growth in this experiment was ast^Lmated by examining with 

a haamolytQlBtrr 0.0001 m.. volumes of the contents of each 

culture. The results are presented graphicaiy in Figures 

1 and 2. » •
The results obtained for the basal medium alone and 

with biotin and pantothenate added alone and in combinetlon 

are illustrated in Figure 1. In the basal --edium t biotin 

and pantothenate growth resulted in a cell poppuation 

dennity o^ 25 millon cells pir m. in 2 days. The yeast 

in the basal medium ♦ biotin attained a cell population 

dennity of 25 Ulion cells par m. oily after 9 days, 

probably due, as suggested fevlouuly, to a slew rata of 

synthesis of panto th ennae. Biotin was appta-ratly not



figure 1. Growth of the r.J. strain in baaal 
medium containing various clrt)ilnSllns of vltamine.



Figure 2. Growth of the F.J. strain in basal 
containing various combinations of vitamins.

Biotin, and pantothenate. V—-----
Biotin, pan tot ha note, and niaoln. X-------
Biotin, pantothenate, and thiamin. ▲..........
Biotin, pantothenate, niaoln, and _

thlajMin. •--------
Biotin, pantothenate, niaoln, ,

th Ian in, pyridoxine, and inositol* •
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synthesized by the F.J. strain, ainol the basal medium 

and the basal medium + p^t^trtCdntld failed to supp'ort 

growth of the yeast over a nine day period.

The growth of the yeast in basal medium containing 

the remaning errabiiwtirn• of vitamins is mustrRfced 

grHpPlietly in Figure 2. In aidition to confirming the 

conclusions drawn from the preceding experiment/Figure 

2 iemorn•rate• the foil wing pUnns.

(1) The yeast grew slowly with omy biotin and 

pantothenate in the medium. It did not begin to ^Hipty 

rapidly urtll st llaal 24 hours after inoculation.

(it) The a^^^dition of niacin or thiamin to the 
blrtXlcenrtdthenBte supplemented imriim caused mumpHc- 

ation to begin about 16 hours after inoculation. When 

both were added active mltlplicttixn began about 12 hours 

after inoculation.

(ill) The addition of pyridoxine end inositol to 

the medium containing the four vitamins mummed above 

etladd active mlttpllcatixn to begin about 12 hours after 

inoolll lixn■

3. Tlie effect on sporulation of adding vitamins 

to the pre sporulation mdium.
(a) Staanial (28) found that the additi.on of Bios 

Il end ltoxilxl to a minrel attts-slgar im^ua greatly 

increased t•eo•prre formition of cells mump lied on ICbI 

radium. HMeevr, the present studies are to the writer’s
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kncoNledge the first time synthetic vitamins have 

been used in studying the -lUriant requirements fbr 

yeoist sporulation.

Ths seim vitamin loibimtil-s were used ns in 

(2 b) Ilowevur. since cells hud to be harvested cud 

t^ansfar^rad to sporulation medium, a sufficiently heavy 

inocul^im had to be added to the presporulation nediun 
to ensure that some mutij^I^lcatiun would onur, even in 

the vitamin deficient basal radium. Preliminary 

investigations indicated that, when 1 million cells per 

m. were added, sufficient growth occurred in the baael 
medium to provide inocul^im for the sporulation medium.

The radium containing the vitamins was inoculated 

with 1 million cells per m. Growth, as measured by the 

cell popul&tio- density 48 hours after inoculation, was 

determined with a teemeoetomeer. The cells were 

transferred to acetate solution, end sporulation in thia 

medium was determined in seven days. This experiment was 

repented three times end the average of the results 

obtained in these three experiments are presented in 

Tsble VI. Connliuiion8 based on this experiment are as 

follct'si

(1) The basal medium felled to support growth and 

tne cells incubated in this medium formed few asci in 

acetate spamlation medium.

(ii) The adddtion of biotin to the baisax medium
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TABLE VI
Ascospore formation In 0.1< acetate solution by cells 
from basal medium containing various oomM nations of 
vi.tem.jns.

experiment e.
*In each experiment the cell poppUi.eion density was 

deter mined by examining 0.0001 ml. volumes of
i*In each experiment the yield of asci was determined by 
examining 1000 calls; 200 from each of 5 vials.

The standard error between treatmnts Is + 1.9.

Substances added to 
basal medium

Osll 
papuuation 
denity 48 
tars. after 
inoculation 
Mli-ion cells 
per ill.

Yield of 
and of 
all types 
after 7 
days
Far cent

Yield of 
four- 
spored 
asci

Per c«nt

None 3.7* 3.4**
Biotin 20.8 25.3 1.0
Pantothenate 3.5 9.9 0.1
Biotin and Pun cothenatA 88.7 84.5 0.6
Biotin, ''an to then at e> 

and Niacin 26.1 3b. 0 1.2
Biotin, Poitothenate 

and Thiamin 22.2 47.8 1.0
Biotin, Pantothenate, 

Niacin and Thiamin 24.0 47.5 0.8
Biotin, Pantothenate, 

Niacin, Thiamn.IPTi- 
doxine and Inositol 28.8 49.2 11.0

1% yeest extract 44.9 48.1 11.4

The fl cures shown represent pn eversse taken from three

L.B.D. s 3.6 for P 0.06
4.8 for P 0.01

*** The standard error between treatments Is f 0.14.
L.8.D. s 0.8 for P 0.06

0.4 for P 0.01
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increased growth and ipoliJlatiln oolMldoiably•

(ill) The addition of pentotOenate to the basal medium 

lensed no tsirked Lnliliil in growth but spurilatlcn wss 

distinctly st^L^n^latida

(Lv) B* end P* in oort)lnnUon in the basal medium 

increased the stion dimity at the end of 48 hours
incubation to tOi maximum level (25 -80 milion eells 

per ml. )ipurulttLon cells from tOLs medium was the seme

fs when biotin was need alone,

(v) The addition of four mee vitamins N, T, Py end I 

to the mdlum containing B and P did not result in any 
increase in cell popuuetion dennlty 48 hours efter 

inoculation. But yields of isci were increased when B, 

P, and N were present and further increase loouirld when 

B, P, end T were p’eaent. The add^im of N to B, P, end 

T ca'isid no clear increase over B, P, and T. The further 

aHtion Py and I caused no increase in speculation,

but in the column to the right of the table an interesting 

fact wLLL bi rnotod, Though the numwrs of and were not 

Increased by Py and I, the numbers of t,lur-ilored asci 

showed a marked lnoieanl and thi numbers of such asci were 

ns greet as when yeast extract was imloyed. This observation 

is some p•iaOtoel importance in regard to yeast Bennilcs 

’iTceincforth in this discusslm rich vitcmin wl11 bi dlnoeld
by thi first Letter of Its name pyridoxine will bi denoted 
as Py,
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end taxonomy.
(vi) T?est extract added to the b<caal mdium in a 

cjncent tetonn 1% resulted in e greater cell

popau&tion dernity after 48 hours incubation than did 

any of the above vitamin clnblLwSicnf^. Yield a asci

and cf faur-sporeed asci were similar to those yield s 

obtained from cells muitpiied in the basal -tedium 

containing 3.x vitamins. A^i^arrn^nily, the synthetic 

taedium with the six vitamins contained ell the factors 

essential to growth, high yields o^ asci, and the formtion 

four-s pored asci present in 1/5 yeast extract.

(b) The effect o^ the adddtion the v it am ins

’.py and I to the preaporulet ion medium on Bporuletion in 

acetate Blluiiln was investigated further to find whether 

the stimulation of the tumlim of fouo-Bploed asci 

was due to only one or to both of these vitamins.

VitaMns were added to the basal medium in the 

olmlinailns listed in Table VI and the buttles were 

itloulsted with 1 Millon oells per m.. Growth, as 

masured by the cell popuuetion deinity 48 hours after 

itloulls tlon, was de ter mined with & hsem)ayto rat er. The 

cells were transferred to acetate solution, end sporulation 

was determined in seven days. The results, which are 

presented in Table VI, indicate that Py and I are both 

required, in sdddtllt to B and P, for high yields o1f four- 

spored asci.
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TABLE VH
Ascospore form a ion In 0.1$ acetate solution by cells 
from basal medium oonteining various com^iin^talons of 
vitamins. ***

***The standard error between treatments is + 0.7
L.B.D. - 1.4 for P 0.05

1.9 for P 0.01

L.S.D. s 3.4 fir P 0.05
4.7 for P 0.01

SubeteneeB added to 
basal medium

Cell 
popult tion 
density 48 
hrs. after 
ino^i^^Lati^cn 
>44.11 ion o^lle 
per m.

Yield of 
asci of 
ail types 
in 7 
days 
per oent

Yield of 
four- 
bpored 
sacl

Per cent

Biotin and Pantothenate 31.5* 8t.4** 0.t’**

Biotin, Pantothenate and 
pyridoxine 31.3 32 JL 1.4

Biotin, Pantothenate and 
irn>sitol 25.6 51.0 6.2

Biotin, Panto th<^i^ia te, 
pyridoxine and inositol 30.1 45.4 8.8

Biotin, Panto then te. 
Niacin and Thiamin 37.3 51.6 0.5

Biotin, Pantothenate, 
Niacin, Thiamin and 
pyridoxine 24.6 54.0 2.3

Biotin, pantothenate, 
Niacin, Thiamin and 
i^o^o! 24.3 54.5 1.9

Bioo^, Pantothen^te, 
Niaoln, Thiamin, 
Pyridorine and 
irnoitol 31.0 bL.6 8.3

1% Yea st lx tract 44.3 50.2 8.9
*Eaah figure based on an examnation of 0.0001 n<. voluiaes
with a htemocytoaster . 

•♦Each figure based on an examination of 1000 ceil s; 200 from
each of 5 vials.
The standard error between treatments is 4 1.67
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WLth B and P a mMerrata yield of asci was obtained.

As In the preceding ixprrimsnn, this was doubled when 

N an T were added, and the further addition of ?y end I 

did not Increase the yield of asci but the yield of four- 

ttosad asci was Increased greatly. The adAKim of either 

'y and I to B, P, K, and T increased the yield of four- 

spirad aai^l signlficirntly. Howise’, they were iquilly 

effective.

The addition of Py anS/or I to B and P did not 

affect the amai-mlt of growth during the first 43 hours, but 

profoundly affected sporulation. Py stimulated spo:JSlletlln 

and the formaion of fc■us-8posrd asci mldesaely. I was 

more iffiotivi. The addition of bothi Py and I tc B and P 

did rut increase spmilation as compeared With B, P, and I, 

but flnr-8porei iucus flsnalln was sigrlflctttty lncs1as1i.

On the beats of the results it would be difficult 

to attribute the similetion of ffour-sporrd ascus formtIon 

to any pRrticitts vlt.tlit. The minima requireiuenns for 

high yields of four-8plS1i asd appeared to be B, P, Py 

etd I, ttthligO B, T, and I gave u Unratr yield.

4. The effect of itcs1a8itg concennration of biotin 

in the pre■poouiatlln medium on growth and sporulation.

Above, the effect on sporulation of the aiditlot of 

vitamins to the prespl!>ulatlln medium was Investigated, 

however the vit^amin 0ltoentrBtlon was not varied. In an 
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yeast for growth and for sprrlLlilirn on a qulrtltttivd 

basis, the cxn>ennrutirt of biotin in the a■^68a<xx>alL3tion 

medium was varied, and the effect on growth and 

sporulation wus observed.

Biotin wtas added in varying concent rutim to the 

bea^X medium, containing caQ1lxlhdt^-ld, niacin, ihicmin, 

p^nridoxine and it<nitxl• fhe medium was inoculated with 

1 million dells per m.. Gro^h, as mesuTed by the cell 
aopulatirn d^i^s^ity 48 Cnrs a^xr inoculation, was 

deldrairted with a htdmrytoraee^. Ths cells were 

transferred to todttll soLllix>n, and sporulation in this 

medum was determined in seven days.

The results are pidsetldi ftrtplhcutty in Figures

3, 4 and 3. Bach point on the graphs in Figures 3 and 4 

is based on un examination of 0.0001 m. volumes of radium 

with a huemucy tome Hr, Kaoh point on the graphs in 

Figures 3 and S is based on an eKaaiinition of 1000 cells, 

200 from each of 3 vials.

Figure 3 shows that the cell pappus tion demity 43 

hours after inoculation increased with increasing 

concenti'ation of biotin up to a concent; ration of □♦Syug'1. 

Further increase in biotin concent ration did not effect the 

cell a<xpulatiot density 48 hours after inoculation. Figure 

3 also shows that increasing the con cent; ration of biblin in 

the radium in which yeast cells are grown letis to an 

increase in aarrultlirn when the cells are transferred to the 

sporulation radium. Howerer sporulation erltti.nldd to
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Figure 3. The effect of the concentration of 
biotin in the prespoonletion medium on growth end 
sporulation of the F.J. strain. • ■ Growth. As Speculation. 
The standard error for yields of esoi is * 1.9.
L.3.D. s 3.8 for P. 0.08, 8.2 for P. 0.01.
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figure 4. The effect of the cone entretion of 
biotin in the preeporulvtion indium on growth of 
the F.J. strain.
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Figure 5. The effect of the oorn ent ration of 
biotin it the preeporvlB tlot wrftluM on sponalatiot 
of the r.J. strait. The standard error between 
troetoentn is + 1.9. L.3.D. • 3.0 fbr P. 0.05, 5.2 
for P. 0.01. "
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Increase above the biotin concentration of 0.6/j g/1. 

Thia obswrvation is very well by a

oom^ari.sTn o^ Figures 4 and 5. It may be concluded that 

the concentre tlon of biotin required In the pr©sporulation 

medium for maximum yields of aeoi is greater than the 

ooncent rati am required for optimum growth in 48 hounu

(E) THE EFFECT OF DILUTING THE FRESJGRULATION 

MEDIUM TN GROTTO AND SPORUL'-TICN.
In th© two preceding experimenns It waa nOtod that 

cells did not mlllply In the basal medium nnd that these 

cells formed nsol In low yields v han pieced in acetate 

solution. These results hove raised the question as to 

whether the failure to produce asci was due to an 
Imiuficient supply of vltemLne, or to limited cell 

mUl^i^l^'lcotl^on In the purespomlntlon mdium. The letter 

p^e^s^s^i^.lity is suggested In view of Kebs’ (11) 

gMinirllsation that growth, or rather the period of 

9s.inillatnon scoompemylnr growth, is e preliminary step for 

reproduutlon.

To Investigate this further, cells were mullplied 

in various dilutions of the be sei meaium each o^ which 

contained the concentrrtIona o^ the six vitamins used 

pre▼louliy. As a control, fh» stir® dilutions of the basal 

medium were used without vltetltB. The medium was Inoculated 

with 1 mUion cells per m», and incubated at 27*C«  for 48 

bourse Growth, as measured by the ceel popullltnot deinity
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71 gyre 6. The effeat of dilution of ths 
pre sporulation oedlua on growth and sporulation*  
Solid bars ■ growth. Blank bars ■ sporulation, 
standard error for fields of asol Is £ 1.4. 
L.S.D. ■ 2.7 for P. 0.06, 3.1 for • 0.01.

The
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48 hours after Intuition, was deter mined with a 

haemmoytomeer. The cells were transferred to acetate 

solution end sporuLation in this radium wee determined in 

seven d^rs. lt was considered that cells would rnuuliply 

little in the diluted medium containing vitamins and that 

sporoLotion of these cells could be compared with cells 

that had multiplied in a similarly diluted mdium but 

lacking vitamins. Thus an attempt could be made to correlate 

sporulation with either growth or the presence o^ vitamins.

The results ere presented in Figure 6. Eeoh bar in 

the graph representing growth is based on an examnation 

o^ 0.0001 m. volumes o^ mi^tium with a haemoytemeter. Each 

bar representing ascospore formtion is based on an 

exanination of 1000 cells; 200 from each of 5 vials. In the 

absence of vitamins, d ilution of the presporuition medium 

resulted in only e alight decrease in grosth, althougi the 

yields of asci increased with dilution of the preaporulation 

radium. Vtwin vitamins were present, dilution of the medium 

caused a marked decrease in the ooOI pojpiuation density 48 

hours after Inoculation and this was paaualelod by a decrease 

in sporulation when the cells were transferred to sporulation 

medium. Although the cell pojpiuation density 48 hours after 

inoculation in i£oconcentuation was one tenth that of 
unddluted radium, decrease in spoliation was only one tolf. 

This would suggest that growth ln the p'eaponii tlon radium 
as measured by the cell pcoepition .diemsty 48 houm after 

inoculation was not closely oorrelated with sporuLation of
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theso cells it sporuL tiot radium.
The yields of asci frra cells mltiplied it the 

diluted radium cotteltitg vitamins were greater then the 
yields of asci obtained from cells that had mlliplied to 

the same extent in the diluted radium without vltarnana. 

This would suggest that, the obsenoe of growth in a radium 

looking vit am ins end the look of vitamins are both 

responsible for low yields of esd.

(f) THE SPORULATION OF CELLS IN ACETATE SPORULATION 

MEDIUM CONTAINING VITAMINS.
it was noted above that cells from the basal 

formed few asci in acetate solution, presumably due to a 

deficiency of vitamins in the cells. The poBaabiliiy of 

supplying the vitamins to these cells in the sporn lotion 

radium seemed worthy o^ investigation.

COIs from 48-hour subcultures in basal radium were 

transferred to solutions of vitamins of the coneeOrations 

used above in the presporulation radium, to 0.1$ acetate 

solution, and to acetate solution containing vitamins. Ag 

a cells from basal radium 4 six vitamins were

transferred to spurilation radia of tho same composHo^

The yields o^ asci obtained are presented in Table VIII 

sporulation did nut occur when acetate was not present in 

the sporulation radium, whether or nut the colls were 

muttpliod in tho presence of vitamins. CeOls from the 

vltamin-froe basal medium formed few spores in tho aoetato
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TABLE VIII

The effect of the addition of vitamins to the 
sporulation medium on ascospore formation.

Comppsition of 
sDorulotion medium

field of asci 
obtained from 
cells mltiplied 
on ba sei medium

Per cent

Yield of asci 
obtained from 
celts mlti- 
piied on basal 
medium 4 6 
vitamins
Per cent

Dietilled water ** 0*
* 4 biotin 0 0

* pantothenate 0 0
♦ biotin and

pan tot honute 0 0
4 six vita mine 0 0

0.1^ acetate 2.7** 27.6***
4 biotin 7.7 48.0

* 4 pantothenate 5.9 58.3«« ♦ biotin e.nd
pantothonate 3.6 02 .a

w 4 six vitamins 10.4 82.1

*Eeoh fi/ure based on tn exeMnatlon of 1000 cells;
200 from each of 5 vtels.

**The standard error between treatments is * 1.2.
L.S.D. « 2.6 for P 0.G5

3.6 fbr P 0.01
***The standard error between treatments is 4 1.9.

L.S.D. — 4.0 for r 0.05
5.5 for P 0.01
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solution. The yield of -asci from the cells was ouch 

increased When vitamins were added to the acetate 

sporrunti - n .edL^um, but it did n t exceed 10.4,'. Both 

biotin and panto then ■ te were stimuli- ting, and the a^f^l-tion 

of four m>ire vitamins did not cause a significant further 

inorme,

Prom those results it my be concluded that if cells 

are starved for vitemins in the - - rlspocrSLRtism 'msdium. their 

de fi ole noy can only be p^tinlLy overcome by adding vitamins 

to the s - omuLstlon tedium. This suggests that in add-dtion 

to acetate - nd vitamins, a third factor La recuirad far 

maximum e or^i^i^ti - n. Perhaps the cells mist be in a suitable 

phhBiolsgicsl state before transfer to the 8psnUatlsn 

medium.
Although both biotin and pantothenate st^;mSLstld the 

sporulation of vitamin-st” rved cells, only pantothen - - te 

stimulated sporulation of the cells from bPi^.-1 - odium + six 

vitamins. This suggests that pantothenate ny be acre 

directly comcormld with the ipsnlletlsm process, and it is 

of interest in this csmmatisn to note th- t NooeHi and 

Lip..^nnm (8 ' >) found pento then- te to be involved in the 

oxidation of acet tc by yene^t.
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(0) THE FORMATION OF ASCI IN ACETATE SOLUTION 

01 CELLS FROM SOLID AND LIQUID HR ESBtFULaTIQN MEJIA.
The preceding Investigations indicated that cells 

from Liquid basal medium 4 six vitamins gm greater yields 

of isoI in acetate solution than cells from basal agnr 

4 six vitaainB. This might indicate that Liquid madia are 

moore suitable as p’esporuletion media with acetate axllllxn 

as the sporulation rndiua.
The sporulation of cells mlLtpliei on solid end in 

Liquid me die of the st^as eompaxStlon was compered in a 

single experimnn. The solid were inoculated with an
insulating needle. The Liquid midla were itxelLtlei with 

1 ailion cells per W. of a«diua with r suspension of yeest 

cells in water. The sub (cultures were Incubated at 27"G. for 

48 Count. Growth was then determined by an sxtm.intirn o^ 

the sgar stant. Growth in the Liquid medet, as measured by 

the cell a<xpul<alion d^r^n^l.ty 48 hourB after inoculation, 

was deterramed with s Casimoytorader. Since the cells from 

liquid mfsiir were always washed before their transfer to 

acetate sporulation medium, the eeae arresdlrs wag frlOOTed 

with cells from solid meda. Spoouletlrn in acetate arllllxn 

was determined in seven dej^B.

The reRiHs are presented in Table IX. In every oase 

the yields tsxl obtained from cells mllLipllei in Liquid 

mtdia were greater then the yields of cells frca soLid media. 

Sporulation of the yeast in acetate arlltlxn must have been



TAftLL XX

Aaeoapare formtju in 0.1£ eeetbta aulutbn by dS.la fro a 
aaild and liquid praa^ •uattlun MeU.

" + s -1U& growth} 44 a ^derate gr>v th} 4+4 a ebununt growth 
••gash f Spurs baaed • >n «n wrailnrSton ©f 1000 oalla; 800 from 

•aoa of » viala.
The standard error for yieldft ■ • f tael 1r + 1.06.

reaporuU<ti m (fra th YicU PraHpurulutiMi Gen, pop- Yield of 
used 
r.ftw
7 days

•
Per sent

m»dium

Solid

of esc!
after 7 
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*'er cent

med inn

Liquid

»»i* t ion 
dsnnity 
4#5 hr,« 
after lnoo 
Million 
ohHb per 
m. •

a ser 4a ix *44* 84.7** • Beat 1 ®(Bui 4
vitamins air vitanlns *0.7*** 40.1P*

/itsain-free - Vitamin-free-
yeast-base 444 H4O y0t):it-b>i>4O 4 48.3 30.4
ft ger 4 six d vitmiMa
vitnmlna

CxBpek-'Jox apar CjjapB.cwjQK
* l.i yeuat 444 lih.B br uth + 1% 18«5«4 88.7
extract yeast

O, Dxtrnee 3< Dextrcae
nutrient agar nutria <
+ 14 yeeat 444 3<0.5 broth 4 14 148.6 MO
extract yeaat extract

Joimtu juice
®gar 4+ C8.1 Toms tn j ulna as.e 80.4

lO.D. a 3.0 f.r r 0.03
6.3 far F 0.01

•••Eaoh flffrra bused on an examination of 0.0001 nl« volunea 
with u nnmaooytJiwter.



inhibited by the mltiplicetion on the agar sUmt.

It is of particular interest to note that there 

wire only imlH differences ' between the yields of asci 

obtained from the solid me la, yet the differences between 

the sporulation of cells from liquid mitts were great. 

apppaentiy there were factors present in three madia 

(Czspek-Dax broth + 1# yeast extract. 6$ Dxtrose mlriont 

broth ♦ 1)4 yeast extract and tomato juloe) that were not 

present in the synthetic media used. Since these factors 

were present in the corresponding agar also, the agar may 

have hindered the diffusion of these factors to the cells.

(H) THE EFFECT OF CERTAIN NlfTRIEIWS ON THE 

SPORULATION OF STAHVED CELLS
During the oourse of the investigation the effect of 

certain tllrlents and vitamins on the sporulation of cells 

starved in different ronin rs was investigated, since such 

studies provide an insight into the mmner in which

they affect sporulation*

1. Tin effect of yeast extract am tie sporulstoon 

of cells starved by aeration.

CULs from a slant of Czapeh's solution agar - 1% yeast 

extract were suspended in sterilized dlstiied water and 

adjusted with the eld o^ a hae* ><cytoH»ter to a population 

dennlty 2 milicm ceels per m. of waaeer. Tils suspension

was divided into two parts; one was mired with an equal 

volume of 0-2^ eeecnfce enlnfton. Atta, wna <» a
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ftask in an aeration train. The flow of air througi 

the yeast suspension was regulated at the rate of 30 

bubbles per minute by adjusting the filter pump. The cells 

were aerated for 24 hours and then pieced in the 

sporulation red La list'd in Table X.

The results presented in Table X indicate that 

aeration o^ cells previous to piecing them in sodium 

acetate decreased sporauation*  Hrowver, the addition o^ 

0.1g yeast extract to the sptoralation medium overcame this 

effect probably by supplying the cells with nutrients or 

grwth factors meaadlzed during aeration.

It may be considered that yeast cells can use nutrients 

(in addition to acetate) added to the sporulatton medium 

for the formaion of ascospores.

The cells in the sporulation medium containing O.1J 

sodium acetate end 1% yeast extract mltlpliai and 

sporelation decreased. A decrease in spoliation was noted 

in (B) above when hig conowitrations of sodium acetate 

were used in the speculation medium. This is in accord with 

the usual experience when working with a. cerevlBite, thst 

eunddtions favouring rapid growth do not favour spccu^ tion.

These results may with interest be compared with those 

of (G) above, in which vita^n-starved cells were added to 

sponiletion medium containing added vitamins. Here 4he 0.1$ 

yeast extract was appta'tmniy abta to overcome the effect of 

aeration on spccultatlon.
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TABLE X

The effect o^ yeast extract on the sporulation of 
oellB starved by oouailcn.

Xfiaoh figure based on an exa^liw^tion o^ 1000 cells 
200 from each of 8 vials.

Goomosstion of 
sporulation 

medium
Yield of 
asci in 7

G«01s directly from Xpresporuuation Distilled water 4.4
medium 0.1% sodium acetate 28.9

Distilled water 3.8
CgOIs aerated for
24 hours 0.1$ sodium aostafe 18.2

0.1$ sodium acetate 
+ 0.1$ yeest extract 30.1

0.1$ sodium acetate 
V 1$ yeast extract 0.1

The standard error between treatments is ♦ 1.6.
L.a.D. 8 3.2 for P 0.08

4.3 for P 0.01
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E. The effect of yeast extract and peptone on 

sporUation of cells muliplied on Gzapek'a solution agar, 

it wee noted previously that oeils muHiplied little 

on Czopek's solution agar and thot cells from this agar did 

not form esci in acetate solution. The reusan for this look 

o^ growth was considered to be due to the fact that tho 

yeaat could not utilize tho (NOg) source of nitrogen of 

this medium, it was considered that cells inoculated onto 

this medium were starved for nitrogen.

The pocaabiliiy of supplying nuj^fLents in the 

sporulation mdium to cells starved by mH^lying them on 

Czapek’s solution agar was investigated by plaolrg these cells 

in acetate aclutict to which varying ootc<et;ln» tions of yeaat 

extras and peptone were added. A difficulty was encountered 

here sinco the yaast mu^pHes little or not at ell when 

Czepek's solution egar is used as the preapornation medium. 
Htneevvr, the yeast waa found to grew to a limited extent on 

Czapok's solution agar + 0.(35% peptone but did not sporulato 

when transferred to sporulation Mdiua. Using Czapek's 

aclutlct agar f 0.(35% peptone as the Mresporulatlon mdiun, 
cells were transferred to 0.1% acetate aclutict containing 

varying cone'on rations of yoast extract and peptone. As a 

control, cells were also transferred to vials with the some 

concenrations of yeaat extract and peptone but lacking 

acetate.
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The results of thia experiment ere presented 

greppi-ieaiy in Figures 7 end 8. Each point on the graphs 

is based on an exsmllm•Siom of 1000 cells, 200 from each of 

5 viais, Ye eat extract stimulated sporulation in the 

ai8emcl of acetate. Ge^tst yields of asci were obtained 

when tw osmclmt - ati^o^ns of yeast extract * 0.1$ acetate 

were uaed as ip'o:*ul atism madde but sporulation decreased 

when higher concceatrstloms of yeast extract were emnpoyad.

Similar results were obtained with peptone. Here, 

however the greatest sporulation ocourred at a higher 

con emanation than with yeast extract. Thia would suggest 

that the emulating factor (ur factors) is more abundant 

in yeast extract.

3. The effect of various nitrogen sources end

vitamins on sporulation.

Above it was noted that cells mlttplili in Czopek's 

solution agar 4 0.03% peptone were found to form asci in
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9

Figure 7. The effect yeast extract in the 
spoliation mtdium on the sporulation of cells from 
Ozapek*s  solution agar + 0.03$ peptone. ▲ a Yeast 
extract. • e Yeast extract + 0.1$ sodium acetate. 
The standard error between treatments is ± 0.9. 
L.S.D. • 1.8 for P. 0.05, £.4 for P. 0.01.
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tigixe 8, The effect of peptone in the 
spoliation Mdium on the sporulation of cells 
from Ozapek’a solution ager ♦ 0.02% pep tone.

▲ ■ Peptone. • • peptone * 0.1> sodUm 
acetate. The starriazti error between treatments is 
4 0.8. L.8.0. e 1.7 for P. 0.05, 2.9 for P. 0.01.
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souroes In the pre sporulation me d tun.

(a) The effect on spoliation of the nitrogen 

source in the p*e sporulaiion meda.

Inorganic salts, amino adds, asparagine, glucosamine, 

yeast extract and psptone were added to the liquid basal 

medium In concentration of 0.1% in lieu of the (NHflgSfc 

nitrogen source of this mdium. The six vitamins used 

previously were also added, Eash medium was inoculated 

with 0.1 milion cells per m.., and incubated at 27°C. 

for 48 houusa Groth, as naussured by the cell population 

dernity 48 hours after inoculation, was deter mined with a 

haerouoyormeer. The cells were then transferred to acetate 

solution, and sporulation in this medium was determined in 

seven days.

The results are listed in Table XI ContCLtfiots based 

on these results are as followss

(I) ,Ni^)gSO» NH^NOg, NH^Cl, dL“Bletite, L-arginlne, 

asparagine, fl-aspartic add, d-glucosamine, j-leuclne, 

d^-methionine , peptone and yeast extract when used as 

nitrogen sources supported growth wth.ch sporulL5:ied from 35 

to 50$ in acetate solution. The cell populetiot dennlty 

48 hours after inoculation varied from 12 to 56 million 

cells per nJ..

(II) L-tyrosine, and dj-tryptophan supported growth yet 

cells from these mtdia felled to give high yields of asci 

in acetate solution. In comparison .l-arginlne end NS4C1 

supported less growth, yet the cells gave greater yields
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TABUS XI
ascospore forma ion by ceils from basal presponj lotion 
iMedium containing different nitrogen sources.

Nitrogen 
Source

CH po]plletlon 
dennsty 48 hours 
after inoculation 
miion cells 
per m.

Yield of asci 
after 7 days

per cent

(NHJ2S04 21* 51.8**
NH4NO3 24 37.4
NaN03 no growth -
(nh4)2Co3 no growth -
NHgCL 14 37.3
6L-et■nlna 28 41.1
^-arginine 13 34.7
asparagine 40 45.5

il-tsplrtit 28 44.6
glycine no growth -

d-glucosamine 18 35 • 1
£-glutamic no growth -
g-histldine no growth -
L-•lGlttna 26 48.7
dl-methionine 31 44.9
l--tyo8ine 25 12.4

dj-tryptophan 25 3.0

peptone 56 47.9
yeast extract 49 49.8
*Each figure based 1on an examiinition of 0.0061 m..
volumes vith e hHomoctomeer. 

**Eech figure based on an exam^^on of 1000 oellsj
200 from eaoh 5
The st 1^160^ error

Vi els. 
between treatments is + 2.4.

L.S.D. — 4.9 for P 0.05 
’ 6.7 for P 0.05
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of asal.
(ill) NaNOj, (NrgJgCOg, glyaine, d-ftUutamio acid, and 

^-Mstidine failed to support growth of the F.J. strain.

(lv) cell population denBliies 48 hours after

inoculation are not essential to sporUetlon. For eiamle, 

pen tone supported ma^e growth in the presponilatlon medium 

ttan did (fflFtJgBO*.  yet the wells gave ooiqprable yields 

at asci in acetate solution.

(b) The effect of various nitrogen sources and 

vitamins on the sporulation of nitrogen-starred ceils.

Ceeis were mUiplied on the basal medium with the 

nitrogen source deleted but containing six vitamins. These 

calls were transferred to sporulation mdium containing 

(1) s nitrogen source used above. (2) the nitrogen source 

4 0.1$ sodium acetate. (3) the nitrogen sourse 4 0.1$ 

sodium aoetate 4 six vitamins.

The results listed in Table XII indicate that many 

nitrogen sources stimulated sporuuatlon when used in 

aomiinaion with O.X$ sodium acetate. The nitrogen sources 

were not effective when used alone, with the exceptim of 

yeast extract and geptone, which were slightly effective. 

The adddtion of vitamins to the uoetate-nltrogen souroe 

sporulation m»dium increased sporeletion in some cases.
(WHJ23°4» dl-elaninG, asparagine, jl-leucine, peptone 

and yeast extract gpve the largest yields of asci when used 
with acetate. Ammnium acetate in conoennretion of 0.01$ was 
also verv effective.
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TaBLE XU

Tho sponlation of nitrogen starved cells in 
spoHilation maia containing various nitrogen sources 
end vitamins.

*Baaed on an examination of 1000 ceils; ' '^00 from e'a oh 
of 6 vials,
Ths standard error between treatments is ♦ 1.03.

Nitrogen source
Yield seci after 7 days in medium
of foil wing occnpooStiot
Nitrogen 
source 
alone

Nitrogen 
source * 
01% sodium 
acetate

Nitrogen 
source e 
01% sodium 
acetate + six 
vitamins

None 0* 0* 0*
0.01% NU*  acetate 10.5 - 14.8
01% NH4 acetate 0 - 0
0.01% (NH<)g304 0 £.5 11.1
01% (NH4)£S04 0 0 0
41- alanine 0 £0.5 £0.8

1, - arginine 0 0 0
bsptregite 0 1.8 12.5

dl - aspartic 0 £.8 0
d - glucosamine 0 3.3 1.4
d - glutemic 0 0 0.1

glycine 0 6.0 4.0
1 - histl-dino 0 0 0
1 - leucine 0 9.1 9.4

ol - mOhictite 0 £.0 0.6
1 - tyrosine 0 4.5 8.1

dl - tryptophan 0 5.0 3.4
yeeet extract 1.6 16.6 £0.7
peptone 0.3 16.8 19.0

L>S.D. s £.6 for P 0.03
3.4 for P 0.01
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Wfhm used with acetate ^-arginine ^-glutamic acid 

j-histidlne were not effective in stimulating sporulation.
J-arginine was found to be utilized by the F.J. 

strain Ln the f e■potrtctiru issdiwi in the preceding 

experiment • Glycine stimulated spmlatirn in the 

sporelation mdium when used with acetate. Howwear, the 

yeast evidently did not utilize it as a nitrogen source in 

the presporule tlon »dium.

It may be concluded that nitrogen-starved calls cannot 

adequately overcome thia laok. v hen nitrogen sources are 

supplied to then in the sporulation mdium to all™ them 

to give high yields of asci. The further addition of 

vitenina to the sporulation medium does not alow them to 

give high yields of asci. In a preceding experiment it was 
shown that vLtemln-atarved cells supplied with vitamins 

in tho sporulation mdium did not provide high yields of asci*

DiacuaaiaH

A The stimulation of sporulation by acetate.

It is a reoog^ized fact that the nutrlent crnditlrns 

favouring vegetative growth may be quute different from 

those favouring reproduction. For exam^e, K.ebs (10) 

reported that L>tprolIgnit meta tended to grew vegetatively 

when supplied with abundant food regularly renewed. The 

organism formed oospores only when transferred to a solid 

substrate of low muritive value*

Similar behaviour is found with yeast, for ascospores 



are rarely formed by weei nourished, actively budding 

colls. Havwevr, whan cells of ba tar’s yeast nre 

transferred to a .tedlun of low mtritive value, such as 

the surface of plaster blocks, or dilute solutions of sugar 

or aoetate, abundant ascospores frequently form.

That the acetate is as ■ lariated is supported by the 

r •■ suits of revlous work by the author, in which 1,000,000 

oells were suspended r>^ir m. of 0* 1$ soditm aoetate solution. 

The amount of aoetate diminished to at leost oM-bRaf in 

48 hours. This result was obtained with the lanthanum 

nitrate test.

The nature of the stimulation of ascospore formation 

in yean t resulting from the transfer of yeast cells from 

a edlum rich in nutrients to a dilute solution of aoetate 

is not known. Presumably the acre frugal n^t^t^j.t;^on 

alters the motaboliim in such a wanmsr that instead of buds, 

ascospores are formed. The purpose of the present study 

was to compare the effect of certain nutrient fact rs, 

particularly imoromtrrents, on the two processes with the 

hope of shedding some light on the difference between then.

3 Th vitamin requirements for growth and for sporalation.

The F.J. strain re ■ uires biotin and pantothenate in 

addition to the usual mineral salts and a source of energy 

(gluo-jse) for .orowth in 48 houru. The nd ■ iMon of fbur mre 

vitamins (niacin, thiamin, pyrid xine, and inositol) in 

v rlous combinations to the basal medium containing biotin
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and pwtothlmatl increased not <oiiy the yields of asci 

from cells mlltipliel in this mtdium, but nlso the yields 

of four-spared ssoI. Tide indicettB that the yeast requires 

s^iore vitamins for maximum spcQ*ul letlom than for growth.

it wee noted above that increasing the biotin

cenc *11 X8^01, up to a concentration sf 0.6y/g per Liter 

in the pre sporulation radium growth, as raasured

by the cell popuuLition dexnlty 48 hours after insculletism. 
Specula tien of cells milt plied in basal radium also 

lnorlssld wth the biotin conoenSnatiQm of the medium but 

ns limiting concentration was found as in the case o^ growth. 

The yeast appears ts require a greeter can 001x1™^ an sf 

biotin for maximum spculation than for raximum growth.

But ilmol, in this experiment, ipr.uTllatiom occurred in a radium 

lacking vitamin*, a greeter supply may need ts be carried 

in the transferred cells to ensure high spcQ*u lat^Qm.

0 The relationship . jf the extent - >t cell imUttpPlcstism
in. the presp□I■ul8tlom radium to slislqlemt ascospore formatsn.

The effect of certain necessary vitamins on growth 

and on sporulation is rather difficult ts separate sIsci 

these vitamins must be present for growth before the effect on 

spocrllatiom can be observed. The question srisli as to 

wither the failure to produce asci by cells mUipl^G in 

a vitamin deficient radium is due ts an insufficient supply 

q^ vitamins sr due to some ph^ssi^log.ca^ effect rllstld ts 

the limited oeli multtpPicatiom. Some light is shed sn this 
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problem by the experiment designed to ascertain whether 

nells showing limited mUliplLcatict in a diluted 

prespoorur-tion medium containing vitamins would sp^;r^lLrtt 

as wei bb similarly Inactive cells from en equally 

diluted medium lacking vlttminm It was noted thet the 

emjunt of growth In the pretporlLatlon sadie was correlated 

with subsequent sporulation In sporulation medium. However, 

sporulation Is greater when cells were mutt-plied to the 

same extent in a medium ccttnltitg tsstttlBL vitamins. 

Hence two factora were observed here; (1) a reduction in 

sporalatiot related to limited cell ml tip licet ion in the 

prespomlation medium; (2) a nedinicion in sporulation due 

to the absence of vitamins.

D Proposed explann tims for the difference between the vitamin 

re . ulre••Lsnts for growth and for aioriul.^'tict.

(1) Them role of cnyyne Gyrateesi during growth
and spmilatlon.

Since the addition of niacin, thiamin, pyridoxine 

and innitd 1X1 not required for maximum growth In 48 
hours, It is probable that ihtst four vitamins can be 

synthesized by the F.J. 0^0^. The aiditiot of on 

exogenous supply of these vitamins to the prespoir tation 

medium probably all^tws the yeast cells to ecclmlU8tt a 

greater reserve of these vitamins during growth. Although 

this greeter reserve does not affect growth, sporuLation in 

ihtst cells upon transfer to the spOTlLatlot medium Is
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enhanced. The pertl culer enzymes v ith which 

these vlteiains are thought to be associated may be of 

greeter impo*t anaa in the witebolim during sexual 
renroductlon then in mtatolism during rrowth.

The effect of pyridoxine end inositol on the 

production of fbur-spored aaoi is very interesting. Ths 
supply of pjnrldoxine and inooitol imy affeot some enzym 

system which is Involved in formation of spores about the 

nuclei in the ascus after mlottt division.
The fact that the yeast requires a greater supply of 

biotin for maximum sporulation then for maximum growth also 

su^lg^e^sts that the enzyme (or enzymes) for which biotin is 

a coenzyme is of greater importance in the tmUatolism during 

sporulation then during growth. Howeer, there may be 

unknown reactions involved in the formtion of asci which 

require a biotin coenzyme.

The Increase in s^^iu^i^ti^^n caused by the addition of 

pantothenate to the acetate sporulation medium is another 

wrxisple of the an^llh|■■ on particular enzyme systems during 

reproddlalon. Since the yeast cannot synthesize biotin, 

it wpuld Beem probable that biotin wcrnld be the mot 

effective in increasing yields of tsoi. This is not the 

otae, ho^c^e^er, for the addition of biotin to the sporulation 

medium does not Increase the yield of tsci whereas 

pantothenate dooe. Since the cells were mltlpliad in a 

prespo-ruatlon medium containing biotin and pantothene te,
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it is probable that the cells had a sufficient supply of 

these vitamins for growth. The further supply of 

pantothenate in tho acetate spurn lati on me odium favoured 

sexual reproduction in some mnmr.

Lipmann et al (16) reported the pRallcipatiot of the 

pantothenate derivative coenzyme A (Co A) in enzymic 

acetylation, end more recently NooeOH and Lipaem (£0) 

reported that yeaat containing a high conoennration or Co A 

respired acetate faster than a yeast containing a lower 

cmc conn rati of this coenzyme it seems not unreasonable

to postulate that the pantothenate supplied to the yeaat 

cells in the aporHattet medium favoured tho oxidation o^ 

acetate, resulting In increased sporulation. Th re may be, 

how ver, other enzyme systems which are affected by Co A 

that are Involved in tho fom^tlct of asd.

(£) The efOect of vtaamina on the proBporuioltCnl experience.

The supply of niacin, thiamin, pjyldoadre, end 

itodicl to the basal medium containing biotin, and 

pantothenate increased ascospore folw^alot in the 

spoora latten mndlum. it la not unreasonable to pcwtulato 

that tuUrlotta are stored during growth in the pre sparlll.atiot 

medium and that apanllstict may depend on those stored 

nuurlennB. it is possible that this activity is dependent 

on enzymes that require vltelait coenzyme. in the absence 

of tladLt, thiamin, pyridoxine, and inositol the yeast oan

synthesize enough of those vitamins for growth in 48 hours
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but the storing of nurlents during growth may be 

limited because of the lower supply of these vitamins.

E The li.gnifl<a^^ncn of reserve torlr -l in Boorul- tion.

Ttere is much evidence to support the vitro that 

spoliation is conditioned by the composition of the 

presporuletion medium. It seems probable that one of the 

factors effecting this auditioning is the vitamin content 

of that radium. Another possible faotor is the amjunt of 

mUrlnntl stored during growth on this medium, dependent 

on the period of allimLlaticn eccompeinring growlti.
The following experimnnsl evidence may be considered 

as supporting this view.

(1) CcHs mutiplied in a vitamin deficient medium formed

few asci In acetate spurn la tion radium. - hen vitamins were

added to the acetate an increase In sporulation was noted 

but yields were low (10.4%). This suggests that for high 

yields of asci a third factor is required. Tils f^aotor 

may be nutrient reserve in the cells. The cells lacking 

vitamins were unable to store nutrients because of the 

lmited mentoHc prooeeses. Evidence that an effect of this 

nature is probable is given by the work of Willtaz® et al 

(33) who reported that pantothenate favours the tccumu&tion 

of glycogen by yeast.

(2) Cells aerated for 24 hours urobably reeabolized some 

of the reserve maceral present in the cells. These 

terete d cells produced a compauratvely low yield of asci in
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acetate solution probably because the nuurtents stored 

during the growth in the pre apo rule t ion radium were 

Meabooized and were not available for mtabolism during 

sponuation. The acetate ap□ru1etirn radium evidently did 

not supply the cells with adequte nuur tents. Yeast 

extract, when added to the tpco*uttStion radium, overcame the
ofy •effect deration on sporulation probably because it contains 

many vitamins, amino acids, and some sugar (trehalose).

(3) Cells muttplied on Czapeelk's solution agar formed asci 

only when low crncteltratirns of yeast extract and peptone 

were added to the sporulation radium. The studies of Neilson 

(19) end the rare reoent work of Thorne (30) indicates that 

old yeast cells excrete nitrogen that may be utilized to 

form rany rare cells having a lower protein content when 

transferred to a radium with an u]nivatltble source of 

nitrogen. Probably this occurred when cells were mull.plied 

on Czapek's solution agar end the cells obtained in this 

mnrar did not form asd. in acetate sporulation radium.
When yeast extract and peptone were added in low con cent rati am 

to the sporulation radium, the cells may huve obtained 

nitrogen from theme substan oes to procud with the formaion 

of asci.

(4) CUs mtttpliIi in basal radium with no nitrogen 

source were probably of lew protein content also. AmL.no 

acids and other nitrogen sources in the sporulation medium 
varied in their effeot on sp^i^i^]iition. Sinoe some nitrogen 

sources were as effective as yeast extract end peptone it
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seems probable that their function was to supply a 

source of nitrogen to the starved cells. The work of 

Thorne (29) indicated that the sole function of amino 

acids in yeast mUririon was to provide a source of 

nitrogen. Sone sourcea of nitrogen used in the concent

ration of O.l,t were probably more effective than others 

in supplying NHg to the cells. When vitamins were added 

to the acetate sporulation radium containing a nitrogen 

source there were significant increases in sporulation in 

sone oases. Perhaps one of the vitamins is a coenzyme 
in an enzyme system in the cell which is responsible for 

the removal or U;ilizlrion of the NHg o^ the nitrogen source.

F othor nutritional f"-otors affecting eporuV - tion.

Sporulation of cells numpHed in bad radium with 

various nitrogen sources varied greatly. There is some 

difference in the effeot of certain nitrogen sources in 

the sporulation radium and in the prospcru^ tion radium. 

TMb ray indicate some difference in the m^t^i^ition^^l role 

played by these nitrogen sources in these two meda. 

However it mist be emphalzed that the nitrogen sources were 

used in one conoeirtration in each radi«g« The concentration 

used may not have been the optimum for every nitrogen 

source. It mm st also be srlted that the effeot of nitrogen 

sources in the sporulation radium was tried omy on the 

sporuLatton of abnormal nitrogen-starved calls.

Crtainly not all the rn^t^t^l^'ti^onBl faotors responsible
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fsr high yields of asci here bun found is this 

investigaties. Cells mUllpllld in tomato juice, for 

example, formed very high yields of aad. This factor (s) 

may be some vitamin (s) sr other sauriest (s) present 

in an optlnum oomoenStrSIss. Than is lvidlmtly e seed for 

research to find thiB faster.

° T*>a effect ss solid and liquid rcepocrui-tien Adla on 
Bpocnllatiem.

tVhes solid and liquid pre8p<orulfetlcm mUia ef the 

eeae composites are lm^P•Qyld, wlls mltlplild on the 

former form fewer ascii is acetate solution than cells from 

the Latter. This suggests bo me fora of inhlblties by the 

agar. Tils inhibition may be due te a slew rate ef diffusion 

of certain nulrilmts through the agar to the cells on the 

surface of the agar Blast or tllrl may be substances is the 

agar that lmlLilt sporullatlom. The summer of cells produced 

on s S m. agar slant is appr<orlmSely 5 times as great as 

the number produced is 5 ml. ef a liquid medium of the 

aarae cen’ooltlom• The effect then Bllmi not correlated 

with growth. Adems (1) obtained similar yields of ese!

from solid and liquid pre8poruUetLOm ml^la. The difference 

noted here may be due to the use ef differest strains, 

or ts the fact that Adams lBld a selid sporulation medium.

H - -rnotie-1 CceLnSllde>r‘.tlonB

Adams (1) described a convenient method of obtaining
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ascospores from baker's yeaat by using a solid sporulation 

medium. The writer in previous work was impressed by the 

simplicity and efficiency of * Adams * ;®thod.
The jr esent work odds further to our knowledge of 

the effect envlroment on ascospore formaion in yeast 

end increases our control of the process. It offers an 

explanation in mire pircisa tori® of why certain pre- 

spoir^lt^i^on media are m^re effective then othas. 

Perricultrly the stmuietion of the form^ltion of four-spared 

asci by pyridoxine end inositol is of lmlxn>trnee in research 

on yeast geniics since e supply or four-spored asci is 

l■■lntltl for crossings, end it offers an inviting 

oppottmnty for research on the physiology sexual

raprcdl atlo n.

Pomer (21) states that Adams* sporulation agar (1) 

be o^ value in the study the inheritance of 

adappive enzymes in yeast stnoe it alltws the experimenter 

to control rigidly the substances to which the yeast is 

expressed during ■ptrulption. Ab a result of the present 

studies a cornpltiely synthetic presporillation medium can 

be a^a)lryad as wILl, so that in most instances the oells 

the strain under study could ba rbtrinad in good condition 

for sporulation by growing them in a nutritional anvlr<nmant 

that can ba controlled.

The F.J. strain nave hieh vieL^dr of RMenMnai^i^. when
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1 fm.lHon cells jeer mli of 0.1$ notHum ace^a-tes aCLum n 

were employed*
Spc^uLation appeared to depend upon the coJnpp3iilot 

of the pres porulLitiot Mdium.
The F.J. strain was found to require biotin end 

pantothenate added to the basal medium for growth. Niacin 

end thiamin were also required fbr maximum growth In 24 

hours •
The vitamin content of the pnt8p>ruleiIot medium 

largely determined the yields of sscl obtained in acetate 

biotin end pantothenate gave moeeBte yields, but niacin 

and thiamin in adddtion were required for nuxl^nura yields 

o^ asci. pyridoxine and IncoBtol were required eLsc for 

high yields o^ four-apored asoi.

The concentration o^ biotin required fbr optimm 

growth was lower than the concentration required for the 

greatest yield of ebo!.,

SpoIrllatiot of vltamin-starved cells was increased 

to 10$ by the addition of biotin and pantothenate to the 

spoHita tlon medium.
Sp□ouUetiot of cells mULtpliti In baeaL medium f 

6 vitamins was Increased by the 8idition of pantothenate 

to the sporulation medium.

The extent of growth In the presporulatl on medium 

appears to affect sporulation upon transfer to the 

sporulation medium.
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CeOls mUipliod in liquid mdla form greater 

yields aaci in acetate spoulation radium than cells

mUt-plied on solid nedia of tho same co^pp«^,iion,

Ascospore fcrma:lon by cells starved by aeration 

and by mUiiplyitg them on Czapek's solution agar was 

stimulated by the add^im to the acetate spornilation 

radium of l<w conoenn^atlots of yeaat extract and yeast 

extract or peptone respotivoly,
CeOls mutipliod in basal medium with no nitrogen 

source formed esci oin.y when 0*1 % solutions of nitrogen 

sources were used in tho sporulatlct radium in addition 

to the acetate, Vitamins adaed to tho aceiato~titrcgot 

source sporulation radium increased ascospore fcrretiot 

by these cells in sora oasea.

The sporUbatiot o^ cells also appeared to depend 

gretly on the nitrogen source used in the basal radium 

> g viiamine,
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